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!  Reversible for left and right installation

Left installation

Right installation

!

60mm

Remove cover of 
double-sided adhesive tape

IMPORTANT:
i. Support Rails must be fitted to a solid wall or other 
firm surface and installed by a qualified trades person.
Support Rails will support a load in excess of 1100Nm 
(113kg) vertical force.
ii. Over time, the mounting screws may become loose.
You should peroidically check that the Support Rail is 
fastened securely to the wall and retighten or replace 
mounting screws when required.

Installation Instructions Timber support:
1a. For fixing to a timber stud and non-structural walls,
noggins or other suitable means of support must be 
used for the Support Rail. 
2a. Using the enclosed templates, determine the 
location for the rail mounts and attached to the wall.
Refer Fig. 3.
3a.Drill Ø8mm hole through tile surface and then a 
Ø2mm pilot hole 60mm deep into timber. Refer Fig. 5.
Remove templates.
4a.Using only 304 stainless steel screws attach the 
rail mounts securely to the wall. Refer Fig. 8.
5a. Rail can now be installed and secured using the
grub screw. Refer Fig. 9.

Installation Instructions Structural Wall:
1b. Using the enclosed templates, determine the 
location for the rail mounts and attached to the wall.
Refer Fig. 3.
2b. For fixing to brickwork, blockwork or concrete, drill 
Ø8mm hole 60mm deep. Remove templates.
3b. Insert suitable wall plugs into drilled holes. Ensure 
plugs are flush with wall. Refer Fig. 7.
4c. Using only 304 stainless steel screws attach the 
rail mounts securely to the wall. Refer Fig. 8.
5b. Rail can now be installed and secured using the
grub screw. Refer Fig. 9. 

Opal Support Rails

Once holes are drilled,
remove drill templates.

For structural walls only, insert 
wall plugs. 

Slide template into support.

Once template attaches in 
position to wall, remove Rail.

Refer instructions for correct 
drill hole diameters.


